Supporting Teachers, Inspiring Students

Building the next generation of STEM leaders the smarter way.

Not all students are math and science
whizzes – and not all teachers feel
confident teaching those topics.

EduSmart™ is changing that. For more than 10 years, our standards-based digital teaching
and learning tools have been transforming STEM instruction in classrooms across the
country. Our interactive, engaging digital curriculum turns students into STEM champions,
and teachers into science and math rock stars. Here’s a look at what we do.



Engage.



Learn.

EduSmart does more than just help students
pass standardized testing. Its interactive,
customizable tools let students engage in
their learning in the ways that best suit their
learning style.

EduSmart makes abstract and
difficult concepts easy, more real, and
comprehensible for students. Vivid graphics,
lively animation and interactive activities
bring the best in digital learning tools to the
digital generation.



Educate.



Analyze.

EduSmart helps turn every teacher into a
science and math teaching star. Teachers can
be confident they are teaching each lesson
correctly and to the standards, even with
limited knowledge of the concepts.

EduSmart does more than teach STEM. It
seamlessly enhances students’ soft-skill
abilities to problem-solve, think analytically,
and work individually and in groups to
analyze information.

Tools that Help Teachers Implement Student-Centered Learning.

EduSmart Science
for Grades K-5 (English & Spanish), 6-8 & Biology
Edusmart Science is a multimedia science resource that integrates detailed
animation and graphics with concise narrated text to enable students to grasp
essential concepts and vocabulary. Fully aligned with TEKS, EduSmart’s interactive
tools can be used on Windows, IOS and Chrome devices - anytime, anywhere.

EduSmart Math
for Grades 6-8
Edusmart Math is a 100% TEKS aligned, online, interactive, multimedia math
program for grades 6-8. Edusmart Math utilizes animation and motion graphics
to present mathematical concepts in an engaging format. Through videos,
interactivities, and printable activities, Edusmart Math provides connections to
real-world scenarios in a manner that captures the students' interest and engages
them in real-world problem-solving scenarios.

EduSmart Science Readers
for Grades K-8
EduSmart’s Science Readers are levelled, standards-based e-books with printable
assessments that help teachers bridge the divide between science content and
literacy. Each of the 180+ books includes a short assessment of multiple choice
and short answer questions that require students to use text evidence when
providing answers.

Why EduSmart is the Teacher’s Choice for STEM Support


Create lessons for individual students,
small groups, or the entire classroom.



Incorporate your own teaching tools, from YouTube videos
to printables, keeping the entire lesson in one place.



Track individual students’ progress through
lessons, and mastery of topics, for easy follow up.



Provide student access to instruction modules, projects,
glossary terms and more on their own tablets.



Meet classroom mandates for individualized instruction,
without the hassle of creating a tracking tool.



24/7 teacher & student access (any Wi-Fi enabled device allows
access to general content and customized play lists for students).



Receive continuous content updates that keep your
instruction fully aligned, no matter when or how TEKS changes.



Full trans-adapted Spanish version available for K-5
(Bilingual, Dual-Language, ELL/ESL).

Let Us Help You Transform STEM in Your School.
EduSmart has been helping schools redefine STEM education for more than a decade. Schedule a free demo to see how we can
help you engage your students and improve their performance, with teaching tools that make STEM instruction easier.
Your teachers will thank you.
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